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Skill Level: Easy 
Measures about 12 inches tall 
 

What you will need   
- Brown, Light Brown, Black, White, and  

  Cream #4 worsted weight (Aran) yarn  

 (you will need aprx. 350 yds of the body color) 

- for unicorn version, White, Lavender, Yellow, 

  Blue, and Pink yarn 

- Scissors 

- Yarn needle 

- Stitch marker 

- 3.5 mm crochet hook 

- Stuffing 

US Terms 
Single Crochet    sc 

Double Crochet   dc 

Slip Stitch           sl st 

Decrease    dec.  

    single crochet 2 stitches together  

Increase   inc.  

    work 2 single crochet stitches in the 

    same stitch

 

Sample Round:  *sc 1x, inc* 6x (18) 

Explanation: *Single crochet 1 time, increase by working 2 single crochets in the next 

stitch* repeat section between * * 6 times (you will have a total of 18 stitches for this round) 
  
 
 

Invisible Decrease 
For a cleaner look with fewer gaps you  

may use the invisible decrease method. 

Insert your hook into the front loop only 

of two stitches. Yarn over and pull thru,  

then yarn over and pull thru again. 

 
 
 
Changing Colors 
When changing to a new color it is best to  

finish the previous stitch with the new color. 

You will work the first three steps of the stitch  

in the current color- insert hook, yarn over,  

pull thru.  

 

Then pick up the new color- yarn over and  

pull thru to finish the stitch. 
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Body 
-light brown yarn/white for unicorn 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring (6) 

Rnd. 2:  sc 2x in each stitch  (12) 

Rnd. 3:  *sc 1x, inc* 6x (18) 

Rnd. 4:  *sc 2x, inc* 6x (24) 

Rnd. 5:  *sc 3x, inc* 6x (30) 

Rnd. 6:  *sc 4x, inc* 6x (36) 

Rnd. 7:  *sc 5x, inc* 6x (42) 

Rnd. 8:  *sc 6x, inc* 6x (48) 

Rnd. 9-27: sc in each stitch (48) 

Rnd. 28:  *sc 6x, dec* 6x (42) 

Rnd. 29:  *sc 5x, dec* 6x (36) 

Rnd. 30:  *sc 4x, dec* 6x (30) 

Rnd. 31:  *sc 3x, dec* 6x (24) 

Rnd. 32:  *sc 2x, dec* 6x (18) 

 

-stuff – 

Rnd. 33:  *sc 1x, dec* 6x (12) 

Rnd. 34:  *dec*  (6) 

slip stitch, pull yarn thru the stitch leaving a long tail 

-using the long tail sew the opening closed 

Legs (make 4) 
-start with dark brown yarn/ lavender for unicorn- 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring (6) 

Rnd. 2:  sc 2x in each stitch  (12) 

Rnd. 3:  *sc 1x, inc* 6x (18) 

Rnd. 4:  *sc 2x, inc* 6x (24) 

Rnd. 5:  *sc 3x, inc* 6x (30) 

Rnd. 6-8: sc in each stitch (30) 

 

-change to light brown yarn/ white for unicorn- 

Rnd. 9:  sc in each stitch (30) 

Rnd. 10:  *sc 3x, dec* 6x (24) 

Rnd. 11-13: sc in each stitch (24) 

Rnd. 14:  *sc 2x, dec* 6x (18) 

Rnd. 15-23:  sc in each stitch (18) 

 

slip stitch, pull yarn thru the stitch leaving a  

long tail 

-stuff- 
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Ears 
-light brown yarn/ white for unicorn- 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring  (6) 

Rnd. 2: sc in each stitch (6) 

Rnd. 3: *sc 1x, inc* 3x (9) 

Rnd. 4: *sc 2x, inc* 3x, sc last stitch (12) 

slip stitch, pull yarn thru the stitch leaving a long tail 

 
Eyes 

-white yarn  

-blue yarn for unicorn as white will not show  

  up on a white body 

 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring (6) (5 white and 1 black) 

-on the 6th adjustable ring stitch, change to black yarn 

-sl st 

 

 

 

Head 
-start with cream yarn/white for unicorn 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring  (6) 

Rnd. 1:  sc 2x in each stitch (12) 

Rnd. 2:  *sc 1x, inc* 6x (18) 

Rnd. 3:  *sc 2x, inc* 6x (24) 

Rnd. 4:  *sc 3x, inc* 6x (30) 

Rnd. 5:  *sc 4x, inc* 6x (36) 

Rnd. 6-9: sc in each stitch (36) 

Rnd. 10:  *sc 5x, inc* 6x (42) 

Rnd. 11: sc in each stitch (42) 

 

-change to light brown yarn/continue with white for unicorn 

Rnd. 12-13:  sc in each stitch (42) 

Rnd. 14:  *sc 6x, inc* 6x (48) 

 

-this next round creates a raised area on one side of the head (the forehead), you will be 

working 6 increases in the round, however they will not be evenly spaced like they have 

been in the previous rounds. I have tried to clarify the placement of the increase stitches 

below 
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Rnd. 15: sc 17x, inc, sc 2x, inc, sc 3x, inc, sc 2x, inc, sc 17x, inc, sc 1x, inc (54) 

 

- You have just made the forehead area where you will add the eyes later.  

 

Rnd. 16:  *sc 8x, inc* 6x (60) 

Rnd. 17-19: sc in each stitch (60) 

Rnd. 20:  *sc 8x, dec* 6x (54) 

Rnd. 21-22: sc in each stitch (54) 

Rnd. 23:  *sc 7x, dec* 6x  (48) 

Rnd. 24: sc in each stitch (48) 

Rnd. 25:  *sc 6x, dec* 6x  (42) 

Rnd. 26:  *sc 5x, dec* 6x  (36) 

Rnd. 27:  *sc 4x, dec* 6x  (30) 

Rnd. 28:  *sc 3x, dec* 6x  (24) 

Rnd. 29:  *sc 2x, dec* 6x  (18) 

Rnd. 30:  *sc 1x, dec* 6x  (12) 

Rnd. 31:  *dec* 6x  (6) 

 

slip stitch, pull yarn thru the stitch leaving a long tail 

 

Unicorn Horn 
You will work all the stitches in the back loop only (blo) to create a spiral ridge going  

around the horn- use yellow yarn 

 

Rnd. 1: make adjustable ring (6) 

Rnd. 2: sc in the back loop only in each stitch (6) 

Rnd. 3: *sc blo 1x, inc blo* 3x (9) 

Rnd. 4-8: sc blo in each stitch (9) 

Rnd. 9: *sc blo 2x, inc blo* 3x (12) 

Rnd. 10-11: sc blo in each stitch (12) 

 

Slip stitch and pull yarn thru leaving a long tail 
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Assembly 
-fold the ears to create little pockets and stitch  

ears on the sides of the head in the 12th Rnd.  

up from the cream/light brown color change.  

Be sure the head is positioned so the raised side  

of the head is on top and the ears are 6 stitches  

apart from each other. 

 

-if making a unicorn sew the horn to the  

forehead between the ears before adding hair 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

- You can begin to add hair now, or wait until  

you have sewn the eyes and neck in place.  Cut  

about 100, 10 inch strands of dark brown yarn 

or blue, pink, and lavender for unicorn.  

An easy way to do this is to wrap the yarn  

around something and then cut through all the  

layers at once.  

 

-To add the hair insert your hook into the sc  

stitches on the head and pull the center of a  

piece of yarn through the stitch and then loop  

it through itself. Repeat all the way down the  

head and neck. Cut the yarn pieces about 2-3  

inches long as desired to look natural. 

 

 

Neck 
-light brown yarn/white for unicorn 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring  (6) 

Rnd. 2:  sc 2x in each stitch  (12) 

Rnd. 3:  *sc 1x, inc* 6x (18) 

Rnd. 4:  *sc 2x, inc* 6x (24) 

Rnd. 5:  *sc 3x, inc* 6x (30) 

Rnd. 6-7: sc in each stitch (30) 

Rnd. 8:  *sc 4x, inc* 6x (36) 
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-sew the neck to the head centered under the ears about 6 rounds back from the 

cream/brown color line.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

-sew the eyes 6 rounds in front of the ears, centered on the head making sure the black 

pupils are facing forward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-continue adding hair down the back of the head. 
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-sew the neck to the body 3 rows up from the body’s adjustable ring, making sure to stuff it 

firmly before finishing. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tail Base 
Use dark brown/lavender for unicorn 

 

Rnd. 1: Make adjustable ring  (6) 
Rnd. 1:  sc 2x in each stitch (12) 

Rnd. 2-3: sc in each stitch (12) 

Rnd. 4: *sc 1x, inc* 6x (18) 

Rnd. 5:  sc in each stitch (18) 

Rnd. 6: *dec* until closed 

sl st, and pull yarn through leaving a long tail 

 

-stuff and then using the long tail stitch the end shut 

 

-sew the small end of the tail base to the back of the horse body sticking up and out. 

-using the same technique as on the head add hair strands to the tail base until it looks 

full. Cut the strands about 4-5 inches long as desired.  
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- sew the legs to the bottom "corners" of the body. Space them so they are all the way at the 

front and back of the body as far as they can go.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- using light brown yarn stitch slanted nostrils on the front of the nose 6 stitches apart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for choosing my pattern!  

If you would like to share your finished horse or unicorn I would love to see it! 

You can upload it to Instagram or Facebook with hashtag #StuffandFluffDesigns 
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